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J n keeping with the NIEHS philosoph aiti bette to
disease than to treat it and that controlling evro
exposures is one of the best disease-preventi sti
NIEHS Strategic Plan 2000, released in Ma'_rch
framework of goals in nine areas that represent tShetinsti p
furthering the field of the environmental health scnes overte
five years. These goals reflect the institute's mission todei e h w_
environmental exposures affect health, how individuals' dif in their
susceptibility to exposures, and how susceptibilities can change over The molec
time.
The plan covers a five-year period and itemizes both ongoingresearch ly, relevant el
initiatives as well as areas for which the NIEHS hopes to develop new be extrapolatedtt&
through.
initiatives. Many of the projects are collaborations with other High thro
genic animal mO(es.,,Wib 44 organizations, as noted throughout the document. g a l m hc
The plan is available on the Strategic Plan 2000 Web site at
Computational
http://www.niehs.nih.gov/external/plan2000/home.htm. biology, which
mathematical mod-
7 Ci~es to study how
environmental
agents alter critical biological systems and
causedisease
* Surrogate markers ofsafety, which would
speed the pharmaceutical evaluation process
by detecting adverse drug effects earlier in the
drugdevelopment process
_Mouse Genomics Centers, where scientists
will develop or refine mouse models ofenvi-
ronmentally relevant human diseases, provide
a comprehensive analysis of mouse model
phenotypes and genotypes, and validate
model usefulness for avarietyofinvestigations
& £ IlCenter to study cosmetic
nd additives, sunblock additives,
lancers, skin colorants, and tattoo
Genome Project and ieu4.edusing
models ofdisease susceptibility
* Gender-related differences in susceptibi
The role of nutrition
-Define the
environmental and genetic
components of many human
diseases by establishing long-
term, prospective studies,
induding:
* A study ofcleft palate among
Norwegian children and
maternal environmental exposures
* The Agricultural Health
Study, which examines how
agricultural exposures affect
animal
-Ensure a
well-trained, diverse work-
force in the environmental
health sciences throug: h
* Expanded physician and
nurse training in the
environmental health
sciences
* Minority training and support of minori-
ty-based institutions to develop a cadre of
g
1
* Health a
health, sa ince